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OFFER VARIED EXPERIENCES TO STUDENTS 



Virtual teacher to explain grammar 



ACROSS  
1 Carol's____ the same old car for 10 years (have)  
2 Karen____a good job defending you last year (do)  
5 What did you ___ at the weekend? (do)  
7 We've never _____ to Tokio (be)  
8 I haven't _____ you this month yet (see)  
9 I ____ my mind last night (lose)  
10 I've _____ him since 2014 (know)  
13 She's____in Jundiai for 30 years (live)  
14 Neil Armstrong____to the moon in 1930, I think (go)  
15 The Queen has just _____ a speech (give)  
 
DOWN  
1 She____ lots of good ideas at the meeting (have)  
3 Oh, my! What Have you _____? (do)  
4 I've_____ my keys (lose)  
6 Life has just _____ (begin)  
7 He____ asking the boss about his plans (begin)  
11 The new restaurant_____2 days ago (open)  
12 Mr. Sandman has just _____ out (go)  
14 I___born in Brazil(be) 

Crossword -  Present perfect and past simple 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I used to love primary school. 

 I used to be frightened of some of the 

teachers. 

 I used to be frightened of some of the 

bigger children. 

 I used to cry when I missed my mummy or 

daddy in the kindergarten. 

 My copybooks at primary school always 

used to be neat and tidy. 

 I never used to get in trouble. 

Experimental 
teaching 



Video - Mr. Bean at the Hospital ( Grammar/Mixed Past Tenses) 



 
Instructions:  
 

 Watch the video “Mr. Bean at the Hospital“. 
 Combine the two sentences shown below into one sentence.  
 Use a linking word such as when, while, because, so, and… to link the sentences.  
 Do not change the order of the clauses.  
 Change the verb forms used if necessary (e.g. “He went…” to “He was going…” or   

     “He had gone”).  
 
1/They couldn’t open the ambulance doors. Mr. Bean parked behind it.  
    They couldn’t open the ambulance doors because Mr. Bean had parked behind it.  
 
2/The girl queued. Mr. Bean threw her doll.  
    While the girl was queuing, Mr. Bean threw her doll.  
 



Robyn Rihanna Fenty (born February 20, 1988), 
better known by her stage name Rihanna 
(/riˈænə/ ree-an-ə),is a Barbadian singer, 
actress, and fashion designer. Born in Saint 
Michael, Barbados, her career began upon 
meeting record producer Evan Rogers in late 
2003 through mutual friends; she recorded 
demo tapes with his guidance. Her tape was sent 
to several record labels, and she subsequently 
signed a contract with Def Jam Recordings after 
auditioning for its then-president, hip-hop 
producer and rapper Jay-Z. Both her debut 
album, Music of the Sun (2005) and its follow-up 
A Girl Like Me (2006) peaked in the top ten on 
the US Billboard 200; the former featured the 
commercially successful song "Pon de Replay" 
while the latter produced her first Billboard Hot 
100 number-one single, "SOS". 

Year Album Notable single(s) 

2005 Music of the Sun   

2006   “SOS” 

2007-2008     

2009   “Rude Boy” 

2010 Loud “Only Girl (In the World)”, “S&M” 

2011   “We Found Love”  

Pop culture, celebrity  
stories, photos 



Charts  



Storyboard 



Mind map 



 relationship 

go out with 

fall for 

get on (with) 

fall out (with) 

make up 

chat up 

split up 

look after 



Put a call on hold 

Take a message 

End the call 



Video - description  
of crazy pictures 





Jigsaw puzzle  



Class play - Romeo and Juliet 

14th century 21st century 



Card 1   
 
You know a very beautiful girl called Juliet and  
you would like to meet her and become her boyfriend.  
You have decided to go and talk to her.  
Prepare what you are going to say to make a good impression  
and let her know how you feel.  
You are rich and handsome and know that you are a good catch. 

Card 2 

You’ve heard from your friends that a boy called Romeo 
would like to meet you.                                                                  
He’s very rich and handsome but not really your type and 
you don’t love him.                                                                           
What are you going to say when he comes to speak to you? 



YouTube activity 
  

Vision off 



How many people are there in the scene? 
What sounds can you hear? 
Where is the scene set? 
What is happening? 



Games 
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Win-Win Theory (happy teacher, happy student) 

17. apríl 2018  Hotel Dukla v Prešove 

9:00 - 14:30 

Konferenčný poplatok 8 € obsahuje: 
 
• konferenčnú tašku obsahujúcu učebnicu 
• občerstvenie 
• certifikát o účasti 
• možnosť výhry v tombole 

18. apríl 2018  Hotel Dubná Skala v Žiline 

19. apríl 2018  Hotel Crowne Plaza v Bratislave 

    Ken Beatty Danka Sekerková Eva Lange 

https://www.venturesbooks.sk/konference-a-vzdelavani/konferencie-seminare-a-webinare 


